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Glossary 

Diadromous Diadromous fishes are truly migratory species whose distinctive 
characteristics include that they (i) migrate between freshwaters and the 
sea; (ii) the movement is usually obligatory; and (iii) migration takes place at 
fixed seasons or life stages. There are three distinctions within the 
diadromous category: catadromous, amphidromous and anadromous. 

Catadromous Diadromous fishes which spend most of their lives in fresh water and migrate 
to sea to breed. 

Amphidromous Diadromous fishes in which migration between freshwater and the sea is 
not for the purpose of breeding but occurs at some other stage of the life 
cycle. 

Anadromous Diadromous fishes which spend most of their lives at sea and migrate to 
freshwater to breed. 

Potamodromous Fish species whose migrations occur wholly within freshwater for breeding 
and other purposes 

Ontogenetic 
Migration 

Migrations associated with specific life stages 

Declared 
Downstream Limit 

The lower-most freshwater reach of a stream, as determined by Queensland 
Department of Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM). 

 

Acronyms 

CS Catchment Solutions 

NRM Natural Resource Management Group 

WT Wet Tropics 

WQ Water Quality 

WQIP Water Quality Improvement Plan 

FBPP Fish Barrier Prioritisation Process 

GEP Google Earth Pro 

GIS Geographic Information System 

GPS Global Positioning System 

DDL Declared Downstream Limit 
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DAF Department of Agriculture and Fisheries 

DNRME Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy 

DIN Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen 

DO Dissolved Oxygen 

TSS Total suspended Solids 
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Executive Summary 

The objective of the Murray and lower Herbert rivers fish barrier prioritisation (known here-in as FBP) 

was to identify and assess the large number of anthropogenic barriers that prevent, delay or obstruct 

fish migration. Fish barriers identified through this process were ranked in order of priority, accounting 

for the cumulative impacts’ barriers have on aquatic ecosystems, fisheries resources, economy and 

the local community. 

Fish migration is an essential life-history adaptation utilised by many freshwater fish species in coastal 

catchments in the Wet Tropics region. Migration strategies between key habitats have evolved for a 

variety of reasons, including feeding and reproduction purposes, predator avoidance, nursery habitat 

utilisation, maintaining genetic diversity, and population dispersal. Barriers preventing connectivity 

located in the Murray and lower Herbert River catchments (known here-in as MLH) impact fisheries’ 

productivity and create environmental conditions favourable for invasive pest fish species. 

Significantly, approximately half of the Murray and Lower-Herbert freshwater fish species undertake 

ontogenetic shifts in habitat use between estuarine and freshwater environments. Remediating 

barriers and maintaining connectivity between saltwater and freshwater is therefore critical to 

ensuring freshwater fish community condition and improving overall aquatic ecosystem health. This 

project aimed to address such issues, through identifying, ranking and in time remediating fish passage 

barriers throughout the MLH region. 

 

Explicitly, the overall aims of the project were to; 

1. Systematically identify all potential barriers to fish passage in MLH coastal catchments.  

2. Undertake catchment-scale river network GIS analysis of biological, geographic and 

environmental characteristics associated with each potential barrier to produce a prioritised 

list for ground-truthing, i.e. visit the most important potential barrier sites first. 

3. Perform fine-scale, site-specific barrier assessment to validate, score and rank priority barriers 

based on fish passability, configuration, in-stream habitat availability, and flow characteristics. 

4. Further refine and prioritise barriers based on social, ecological, and fisheries productivity 

criteria. 

5. Produce a list of the top 53 priority ranked fish barriers in the HLM region showing 

remediation options and indicative costs. 

6. Facilitate the adoption of fish barrier remediation projects by NRM groups, State and Local 

governments. 

 

The fish barrier prioritisation process involved identifying potential barriers using high-resolution 

aerial imagery across the MLH region. In total, 3341 potential barriers were identified in the project 

area (4,246 km2) at a rate of 1.27 potential barriers per km2. A Geographic Information System (GIS) 

based stream network analysis tool (RivEx) was then used to rapidly assess and prioritise the high 

number of potential barriers using a collective optimisation rank-and-score approach. Importantly, 

key socioeconomic flow-on benefits of improving aquatic connectivity were considered, i.e. the 

degree to which remediation may increase fisheries productivity and/or conserve vulnerable species. 

In many parts of the world, remediation of man-made barriers with appropriately designed fishways 

is one of the most successful management tools utilised by government agencies and NRM groups to 

help restore populations of fish impacted by barriers. Objectively choosing the ‘right’ barriers to 
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remediate in order to obtain the greatest benefits requires a holistic prioritisation process. In this 

prioritisation assessment, the process guided the authors and Terrain NRM project staff to ground-

truthing the top priority ranked potential barriers in order of importance. The resultant FBP report 

and associated priority ranked fish barrier list will assist Terrain NRM, environmental groups and State 

Government decision-makers in determining where to best allocate funding opportunities to ensure 

the greatest environmental and socioeconomic outcomes for the MLH region. 
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Introduction 

Fish passage barriers such as dams, weirs, causeways, culverts, earthen bunds, floodgates, weed 

chokes, and eutrophied habitats represent significant threats to the health of river systems through 

altering natural flow regimes and causing impassable barriers to aquatic fauna. Anthropogenic 

obstructions are widespread in most coastal catchments throughout Australia and have been 

implicated in the decline of many iconic native fish species, in particular diadromous species. 

Diadromous species which require unimpeded access between fresh and saltwater habitats are often 

of the highest socioeconomic importance, being of key commercial, recreational, and cultural value, 

as well as being key assets within the trophic ecology of their associated waterways. Species such as 

barramundi, jungle perch, mangrove jack, tarpon, long-finned eel, and snakehead gudgeon have all 

been found to adhere to strict migratory life-cycle strategies which require unimpeded access 

between inland freshwater habitats and the estuary. The decline of many of these species throughout 

their natural range can be largely attributed to the proliferation of movement barriers, and further 

compounded by the degradation of any remaining available habitats. 

Through modern insight and a greater understanding of various life-cycle requirements, fish passage 

restoration works have seen the remediation of many barriers, with fishways or fish ladders identified 

as the key method to offset the impacts of barriers on ecological integrity. Various fishway designs are 

becoming increasingly factored into waterway developments, with many identified historical barriers 

having retrofitted fishways constructed, often to the immediate benefit of the aquatic assemblages 

of the waterways they impede. 

The objective of the Murray and lower Herbert catchments Fish Barrier Prioritisation was to identify, 

assess and prioritise actions to remediate the large number of anthropogenic barriers that prevent, 

delay or impede fish migration. Fish barriers identified through this process were ranked in order of 

priority, accounting for the interactive effects of biological, geographic, and ecological factors 

associated with each barrier. This report details the first stage of the prioritisation process. 

The objectives of stage 1 were to: 

1. Systematically identify all potential barriers to fish passage in MLH coastal catchments.  

2. Undertake catchment-scale GIS stream network analysis of biological, geographic and 

environmental characteristics associated with each potential barrier to produce a prioritised 

list for ground-truthing, i.e. visit the most important potential barriers first. 

Fish Migration 

Fish that migrate are most often defined within the broad groups ‘diadromous’ and ‘potamodromous’. 

Diadromy includes subgroups ‘amphidromous’, ‘catadromous’, and ‘anadromous’, many varying 

definitions for each of these are a frequent cause for confusion. To alleviate this, we have defined fish 

only in the broader categories of diadromous, potamodromous, and marine vagrants.  

For the current study, the definition of diadromy has included fish species that migrate between 

estuarine and freshwater environments, and that this migration is important to maintain population 

distribution and aquatic ecosystem health. Fish that undertake migrations between these two 

contrasting environments must overcome significant physiological challenges, including overcoming 

the osmotic barrier between saltwater and freshwater. Migration can also impact the fitness and 
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survival of fish, requiring energy allocation for swimming and increasing the risk of mortality during 

migration (Miles, 2007). Fish that migrate between saltwater and freshwater environments do so at 

great cost, and therefore these migrations must be important. 

For the purpose of this report, the term ‘diadromous’ is used for fish in which migration between 

estuarine and freshwater environments is obligate in order to (adapted from Mallen- Cooper 1998): 

• Contribute to its abundance, 

• Maintain its natural distribution, 

• Maintain aquatic ecosystem health, and 

• For those species of fisheries importance, maintain sustainable fisheries 

Fish that are potamodromous are defined here as migrating wholly within and between freshwater 

habitats. And the same requirements listed above are applied to their migrations within the bounds 

of freshwater. Additionally, there are some species listed as ‘marine vagrants’, these are fish that do 

not require access between fresh and estuarine waters, but may move between them given the 

opportunity.

Barriers to Fish Migration 

Barriers to fish passage include any anthropogenic or environmental obstruction that prevents, delays 

or impedes the free movement of fish. For the purpose of this prioritisation process, environmental 

barriers such as weed chokes, waterfalls, low dissolved oxygen slugs and water temperature barriers 

have not been included, even though anthropogenic factors may have contributed to their 

occurrence. Anthropogenic barriers identified in this prioritisation process include structures such as 

box culverts, pipes, road crossings, weirs, dams, streamflow gauging structures, floodgates, barrages, 

and bunds (or ponded pastures) (Figure 2). These structures have been built for a variety of purposes 

such as irrigation supply, flow gauging and regulation, stock watering, urban and industrial supply, 

flood mitigation, prevention of tidal incursion, road crossings or simply for urban beautification and 

recreation facilities (Marsden et al. 2003). 

Figure 2. Barrier structures: a) pipe culvert causeway (Waterfall Creek), b) tidal floodgates (Mandam Creek) c) road 

causeway & apron drop (Frances Creek), d) rocky weir (Lagoon Creek), e) box culvert road crossing and concrete apron 

drop (Black Gin Creek), f) V-notch DNRME stream gauging weir (Warrill Creek).  
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Barriers impact fish communities in many ways, with some barriers such as significant head loss dams 

forming complete blockages, whereas other structures such as culverts present partial or temporary 

barriers, restricting passage during particular flow events (e.g. small, medium or high flows). Even 

small vertical drops downstream of road crossings and culvert aprons (≥200 mm) are sufficient to form 

barriers for many fish, particularly juvenile and small-bodied species. Often single structures possess 

multiple-barrier types. It is common for culvert crossings to possess physical water surface drop 

barriers due to stream bed erosion on the downstream extent of culvert aprons, while hydraulic 

velocity barriers are often created when stream flows pass through their smooth internal surfaces. 

Perched culverts or those without low flow channels installed below bed level can result in insufficient 

water depth barriers (low flows are spread out across multiple culvert barrels). 

The swimming abilities of fish play a critical part in understanding the effects of barriers (Wang, 2008). 

Physiology, size, developmental stage and morphology all influence the ability of fish to ascend past 

barriers (Koehn and Crook 2013). Generally, juvenile (Rodgers et al. 2014) and small-bodied fish 

(Domenici, 2001) possess weaker swimming abilities than larger adult fish. This is because larger fish 

have more muscle to propel them through the water (Tillinger and Stein, 1996). Significantly, the vast 

majority of migrating native fish in coastal Queensland catchments comprise juvenile diadromous and 

small-bodied species (McCann and Power 2017; Power 2016; Moore 2016; Moore and Marsden 2008).  

The small size of migrating fish is further highlighted by fishway evaluation monitoring studies 

undertaken in central-north and south-east and Queensland (QLD). In central-north QLD, the median 

size of native fish recorded successfully ascending the Gooseponds (Janes Creek, Mackay) and Alligator 

Creek (Townsville) rock ramp fishways during low flow conditions equated to just 31 mm (n= 35,924 

at a catch rate of 27,422 per day) and 34 mm (n= 927 at a catch rate of 252 per day) respectively. In 

south-east QLD, the median size of native fish recorded successfully ascending Slacks Creek, Bremer, 

and South Pine River rock-ramp fishways during low flow conditions equated to just 25 mm (n= 6,548 

fish at a catch rate of 1,385 per day), 34 mm (n= 16,401 fish at a catch rate of 4,075.5 fish per day) and 

30 mm (n= 5,070 at a catch rate of 1,406.7 fish per day) respectively. Fishway sampling data in the 

MLH study area is not available, however, the study area comprises many of the same fish species 

recorded in the fishway evaluation monitoring studies mentioned above. It’s likely that the median 

size of migrating fish throughout the MLH region is also comparable, predominantly comprising  

juvenile diadromous and small-bodied fish species.  

The potential impact of small head loss barriers on coastal fish communities is further exacerbated 

when these results are categorised by migration class, i.e. proportion of individual diadromous fish 

undertaking life-cycle dependant migrations. Of the 35,924 individual fish recorded successfully 

ascending the Gooseponds rock-ramp fishway, 85% of individuals were diadromous fish undertaking 

life-cycle dependant migrations, while correspondingly, 96% of the individuals monitored ascending 

the Bremer River rock- ramp were diadromous. 

The swimming abilities of different fish species plays a critical role in their ability to ascend fishways. 

Mallen- Cooper (1989) tested the swimming abilities of two iconic and recreationally important 

diadromous fish species, barramundi (Lates calcarifer) and Australian bass (Percalates 

novemaculeata) through a vertical-slot fishway, and found that juvenile barramundi (43 mm) were 

only able to navigate velocities of around 0.66 m/sec, while Australian bass (40 mm) were able to 

navigate slightly faster velocities of around 1.04 m/sec. Watson et al., 2019 tested the ‘burst’ speed 
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(Usprint) of H.compressa within the size range 44 – 78 mm and found that they could attain a mean 

Usprint of 0.51 m/sec. 

It must be noted that the swimming performance data mentioned above was collected under 

laboratory conditions. Fishway monitoring data collected in the field suggests that the majority of fish 

species are able to navigate greater velocities than has been recorded under controlled conditions. 

For example, sampling of a rock-ramp fishway on Fursden Creek in central QLD showed that juvenile 

empire gudgeon (Hypseleotris compressa) within the size range of 15-82 mm were recorded passing 

through ridge slot velocities of 1.6 m/sec (Moore & Fries, 2021). The ability of fish to navigate faster 

velocities through rock-ramp fishways compared to smooth-sided vertical-slot fishways and 

laboratory flumes can be explained by the high degree of geometrical diversity of rock-ramps as a 

result of their irregular forms (rocks), which create interstitial spaces and micro-eddies (Wang 2008). 

The stream velocities Australian fish species can traverse are lower in comparison with their northern-

hemisphere counterparts such as adult Atlantic salmon, which can traverse velocities of at least 2.4 

m/sec (Mallen-Cooper 1989). Unfortunately, many early Australian fishway designs were based on 

northern hemisphere designs and the swimming abilities of salmonids (Mallen-Cooper 1996), which 

have the added capability of ‘leaping’ past small barriers (Thorncraft and Harris 2000). These fishways 

have drops between pools, velocities and turbulence far in excess of what coastal Queensland fish 

communities are capable of ascending regularly and have themselves become fish barriers e.g. 

Luscombe Weir (Albert River), Berrys Weir (Bremer River) and Marian Weir (Pioneer River) (Figure 3). 

McCann and Moore (2017) measured the velocity of a pool and weir fishway constructed in the 1960s 

on the Bremer River (Berrys Weir) and recorded a velocity of 3.3 m/sec at the fishway exit (Figure 3. 

white circle), which is substantially faster than what our native fish can traverse, and potentially even 

faster than the velocities adult Atlantic salmon can withstand. 

 

Figure 3. Showing northern hemisphere ‘salmonid’ style fishway designs exhibiting hydraulic conditions in excess of the 

swimming abilities of most native freshwater fish species. a) Denil fishway located on Luscombe Weir (Albert River, QLD) 

showing steep gradient and excessive velocities (note baffles removed). b) Pool and weir fishway located on the Bremer 

River (Berrys Weir). The exit of this style of fishway has a 600 mm high drop and velocities during base flows of 3.3 m/sec. 

c)Pool and weir fishway located on Marian Weir (Pioneer River, QLD).  

Ecophysiology & Barrier Type 

Ecophysiology determines the ability of fish to successfully ascend past various types of barriers. What 

comprises a barrier for one species or age class may not necessarily apply to others. For instance, a 

200 mm vertical drop on the downstream side of a damp, but not flowing culvert apron, will more 

than likely prevent the passage of juvenile barramundi (Lates calcarifer). However, the unique 

climbing abilities of juvenile long-finned eels (Anguilla reinhardtii) enables them to ascend up and over 

≥200 mm damp vertical surfaces (Jellman 1977). Other barrier characteristics such as velocity and 
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turbulence affect fish swimming ability in different ways. To counteract the natural variability in flow 

conditions, fish exhibit different swimming modes. Generally, these modes fall within three widely 

recognised categories (adapted from Domenici and Blake 1997): 

• Sustained – swimming more than >200 minutes 

• Prolonged – 15 seconds -200 minutes, and 

• Burst - <15 seconds 

Burst speed is used by fish to traverse fast velocities (Webb 1984; Ch. 6) and one that fish species 

would most commonly use when attempting to migrate over small head loss barriers (<120 mm) and 

through box culverts during medium and high flow conditions (Watson et al, 2019). Burst speed is an 

energetically expensive and aerobic form of swimming, and as such cannot be sustained for long 

periods. This is why less obvious barriers such as culverts and pipes become problematic for juvenile 

and small-bodied fish when stream flow conditions through smooth-surfaced structures exceed 0.5 

m/sec (Watson et al.,2019). Generally, barriers can be defined into 6 types: 

• Water surface drop – Vertical drop off the downstream side of road crossings, weirs and 

culvert aprons that are greater than 200 mm (Figure 4). 

• Turbulence – The motion of water having local velocities and pressures that fluctuate 

randomly. This is often observed downstream of culvert aprons, weirs, pipes and poorly 

designed fishways (Figure 3), without proper provision of pool depth. Turbulence is most often 

encountered during medium and high flow conditions. 

• Velocity – When the speed of water is in excess of the swimming capabilities of fish attempting 

to pass the obstruction. High velocities often occur through pipes and culverts and 

downstream of weirs and regulators during medium and high flow events (Figure 4). 

• Water Depth – Shallow water depth of 5 mm - 100 mm depending on species, size and 
morphology. Larger bodied demersal species are most affected. Shallow water is often 
experienced during low flow conditions across road crossings, through culverts and across 
culvert aprons (Figure 4). 

• Behavioural – Darkness, shadows and reduced light conditions inside culverts/pipes, and 
under low bridges (Figure 4). 

• Chemical – Low dissolved oxygen slugs, often experienced during the first flow events in the 
lead up to summer (Oct. - Dec.) in waterways and wetlands. Particularly common in 
catchments with high proportions of intensive land use. Other chemical impacts include acid 
sulphate soil discharge and high temperatures associated with channel modification i.e. 
channel straightening and widening works combined with the removal of riparian vegetation. 

Figure 4. Left to right: Culvert causeway displaying a water surface drop, shallow water surface (through culvert and on 

apron) and velocity barrier (during medium- high flow conditions) exacerbated due to a culvert diameter <60% of stream 

width; Pipe causeway displaying velocity and behavioural barriers (insufficient lighting in pipe) and water surface drop 

barrier.  
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Barrier Passability 

Barrier passability, sometimes referred to as barrier transparency, describes the extent to which in-

stream barriers impede fish passage (Kemp and O’Hanley, 2010), and forms an integral part of the 

current FBP scoring criteria when assessing barriers in the field. Barrier passability can be extremely 

complicated, with many dynamic temporal and spatial eco-physical characteristics influencing the 

extent and magnitude of barriers at different scales (Bourne et al. 2011). The four underlying 

characteristics of barrier passability include:  

• Fish physiology – biology, species, size, swimming ability 

• Waterway – stream size, stream slope, stream reach, temperature, dissolved oxygen 

• Rainfall – precipitation duration and volume 

• Barrier type – culverts, pipes, weirs, dams, road crossings, bund walls, sand dams, etc. 

For the purpose of the current FBP, passability was simplified based on barrier type; 

1. Dams and weirs, and 

2. Culverts (box and pipe) 

Dams and weirs 

Passability scores were assigned depending on the degree of impact at each barrier site. For dams and 

weirs, this was achieved by using headloss as a proxy for passability e.g. the higher the dam/weir the 

greater the score; dam or weir headloss 2 m +  = 7 points. Dam or weir 0.25 -0.5 m headloss = 4 points.  

Culverts  

Determining culvert impacts on passability requires assessment of three main features associated 

with each structure; 

1. Culvert aperture as a proportion of the bank full cross-sectional area of the waterway, 

2. Structure height measured from streambed invert on the downstream side to the top of the 

causeway (e.g. road invert level), 

3. Headloss – the difference between water levels on the upstream and downstream side of the 

barrier structure.  

Culvert configurations with a small aperture (opening) in relation to the cross-sectional area of the 

stream score high (e.g. 300 mm pipe culvert located within an 8 m wide stream). In these instances, 

stream velocities are likely to be in excess of the swimming abilities of many native fish, particularly 

juvenile diadromous and small-bodied species which possess lower burst speeds. Structure height is 

a proxy for how frequently the barrier ‘downs out’. Drown out conditions occur when the water levels 

on the upstream and downstream sides of the structure are equal. Drown out conditions occur more 

frequently for low head structures e.g. 0.5 m high causeway, and provides an increased level of 

passability for fish attempting to migrate past the barrier during the drown-out period. 

Headloss acts as a proxy for barriers comprising a water surface drop off the downstream extent of 

the culvert apron. Native fish are poor ‘leapers’, and therefore a drop off the culvert apron greater 

than 100 mm and/or high enough to create air pockets in stream flows over the apron significantly 

impacts the ability of fish to enter culverts. Upon entering smooth-sided concrete culverts, fish are 

often required to negotiate high velocities. Engineers typically design a longitudinal fall throughout 

culvert structures, as they attempt to move water as quickly as possible past the structure. This fall 
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also increases headloss and therefore forms an important component in the assessment of barriers. 

Below are typical criteria for low, medium and high passability structures. 

Low Passability (Figure 5) 

• Rarely drowns out (e.g. average 1 or less flow event/yr) 

• Dams and weirs >2 m head loss 

• Causeway >2 m high with pipe/culvert configuration <10 %, bankfull stream width & head loss 

>1m 

Medium Passability (Figure 5) 

• Occasionally drowns out (e.g. average 2-5 times/yr) 

• Velocities through culverts/pipes exceed the swimming ability of fish during medium and high 

flow events 

• Shallow water surface barrier during low flows (culverts) 

• Weir, causeway, bund wall, sand dam: 0.3 - 2 m head loss 

• Culverts/pipes that span <60 % of bankfull stream width 

High Passability (Figure 5) 

• Frequently drowns out (most flow events) 

• Culverts/pipes that span >60 % of bankfull stream width 

• Causeway <0.3 m 

• Barrier only for small proportion of flow events, i.e. high flows (full-width culverts) and very 

low flows (shallow water surface) 

Figure 5. Left to right: low passability barrier, medium passability barrier, high passability barrier 
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Study area 

The Murray and Herbert River basins are located on the Northeast coast of Queensland and 

encompass the lowest extent of the Wet Tropics region. Both basins include large, high-order rivers 

and smaller streams draining east toward the Great Barrier Reef lagoon (Figure 9). The study area is 

characterised by a wet tropical climate with distinct wet and dry seasons occurring over winter and 

summer, respectively. Both catchments were historically cleared and developed for agriculture, 

predominantly sugarcane. The extensive cropping, combined with the high rainfall climate has led to 

the construction of extensive drainage networks, installation of culverts and other instream 

modifications to assist in the removal of water. This process has left an unfortunate legacy of habitat 

modifications in the landscape which cumulatively reduce the quality, quantity of, and access to 

available fish habitat.  

Murray 

The Murray River Basin covers approximately 1,107 km2 of coastal mountain ranges and flood plains 

in the lower Wet Tropics region. The Murray basin is comparatively one of the smallest in the region 

and considerably smaller than the Herbert River basin. However, the basin encompasses a long stretch 

of coastline adjacent to Hinchinbrook Island and extensive estuarine ecosystems present in the 

Hinchinbrook Channel. Most waterways in the Murray basin are short (<50km) and originate in the 

steep mountain ranges close to the coast. Major rivers in the basin include the Upper Murray, Lower 

Murray, Kennedy Creek and Meunga Creek (Figure 7). The basin includes approximately 91 mapped 

waterways in total, most of which run through the highly modified floodplain. The floodplain area is 

predominantly used for intensive agriculture; however, there are large and extensive unmodified 

estuarine networks at the end of many of these waterways. Land use in the floodplain comprises 

mostly intensive sugarcane and banana production, grazing and forestry.  

Although much of the middle and lower reaches of the catchment have been cleared, significant areas 

of intertidal semi-permanent swamp habitats persist within the lower estuarine reaches of Murray 

(Figure 6), Dallachy and Meunga catchments. These seasonally brackish swamps provide ideal nursery 

habitats for iconic fish species such as juvenile barramundi, which utilise these tidal swamps during 

the first few months of their life-cycle (5 – 40 mm) (Russell & Garrett, 1983).  

Figure 6. Showing supralittoral nursery habitat often utilised by post larval barramundi prior to migrating upstream into 
freshwater wetlands as juveniles. 
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It’s hypothesised that L. calcarifer access these habitats assisted by spring and king tides, as they 

possess a poor swimming ability during their post-larval life stage.  As they develop over the 

proceeding weeks into juvenile size classes, their ability to swim increases, providing the opportunity 

to migrate out of these habitats with the assistance of king and spring tides and seek out lowland 

freshwater wetland habitats (Power et al., 2019). It’s at this post-larvae-juvenile life-cycle stage 

barriers to fish passage have the greatest impact on populations of barramundi.   

Figure 7. Showing typical lower (Left) and upper (right) reach habitat of Meunga Creek. 

Lower Herbert 

The Herbert Basin is approximately 9844 km2 representing the largest in the wet tropics and one of 

the largest catchments in Queensland. For the purposes of this study, we have delineated upper and 

lower sections to enable practicable identification and prioritisation of barriers. The upper and lower 

basins have been separated in this study approximately 100km upstream from the river mouth (Figure 

9). This point of separation was selected due to natural topographic features (ridgelines) which largely 

separate the lower floodplain from the mountainous upper catchment. 

The lower Herbert basin encompasses approximately 3,139 km2 and has an extensive network of small 

creeks running through the lowland floodplains. The catchment is characterised by the expansive 

length of the Herbert River which originates in the upper basin beyond the extent of the study area. 

Rainfalls in the basin average 1222 mm per year with the Herbert River discharging approximately 

5081 GL per year. The river discharges directly into the southern end of the Hinchinbrook Channel 

where an extensive network of estuarine creeks and mangrove forests exist. Land use in the Lower 

Herbert comprises mostly grazing and nature conservation in the upper mountainous reaches while 

the floodplains are typified by sugarcane production. Like the Murray, these lowland floodplains are 

highly modified with extensive drainage networks developed for agriculture.  

Although many significant wetland habitats remain within the Herbert floodplain e.g. Lagoon, Palm, 

Cattle, Ripple and Trebonne creek wetland systems (Figure 8), most of these have been invaded by 

invasive weed species such as Hymenachne; a weed of national significance (WONS). Nutrients 

supplied by upper reach intensive land use combined with hot temperatures and abundant sunlight 

(minimal canopy cover) provides ideal conditions for the proliferation of Hymenachne. Hymenachne 

is a floating invasive weed, and as such it does not contribute dissolved oxygen within wetlands. 

Rather, this floating invasive weed rapidly colonises the water surface of wetlands, reducing light 

penetration and restricting the growth of native submergent macrophytes which provide critical 
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dissolved oxygen via photosynthesis. Furthermore, the high surface area of the Hymenachne stems 

provides habitat for bacteria and other microorganisms, which continually consume oxygen. This 

increases the risk of hypoxic conditions forming within wetlands, resulting in unfavourable habitat 

conditions for fish and other aquatic fauna and commonly resulting in fish kills. Furthermore, low 

dissolved oxygen attraction flows emanating out of these wetlands act as a chemical barrier to 

migrating fish.    

Figure 8. From top left to right: Showing Waterwall Creek; a short coast perennial waterway with excellent 

riparian and in-stream habitat (south of Ingham), lower Herbert River floodplain wetland habitat (Mandam) 

and Elphinstone Creek, a large fast-flowing short coastal waterway draining Girringun National Park (north 

of Ingham).  
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Figure 9. Murray and Herbert River basins with boundary delineations used in the barrier prioritisation process. 
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Impacted fish community 

In undertaking a fish passage barrier prioritisation in the lower Herbert and Murray River 

catchments, it was fundamental to the overall project outcomes to have a sound understanding of 

the fish species present within the region. Having this understanding is critical when evaluating 

potential fish passage barriers. This is because different life cycles, breeding strategies and 

migration characteristics of the species that inhabit these waterways, can exacerbate the impacts 

of certain barrier characteristics. This is particularly significant when it comes to understanding the 

diadromous fish species present within a catchment, which typically undertake migrations between 

marine, estuarine, and freshwater ecosystems (Harris 1988; Rolls et al. 2014). 

A native species list was created from current verified records and published literature of species 

identified in the waterways within the project area. The Herbert and Murray Rivers and short 

coastal streams adjacent to Hinchinbrook Island are inhabited by a highly diverse and understudied 

fish community. Seventy-seven species are known from these waterways, including diadromous, 

potamodromous, and opportunistic freshwater inhabitants (marine vagrants). Many of the species 

found here are biologically dependant on both freshwater and marine/estuarine habitats (e.g. 

diadromous). This means they migrate between these ecosystems to breed, maintain population 

distribution and sustain healthy populations e.g., barramundi. Some of the species found here are 

biologically dependant on freshwater habitats and migrate between reaches of the freshwater 

streams to complete their lifecycles e.g. potamodromous. This region is also home to several 

vagrant species which are usually found in estuaries but are known to enter lower freshwater 

reaches of freshwater. Of the 77 known and likely present species, over half (60%) undertake 

movements between saltwater and freshwater habitats, comprising 37 diadromous species and 9 

marine vagrants. The remaining species include 27 potamodromous species which undertake 

migrations wholly within freshwater and 4 species for which their migration characteristics are 

unknown. Many of the native species found in the region’s streams are socially, culturally, and 

economically valuable. Species including barramundi (L. calcarifer), jungle perch (K. rupestris), sea 

mullet (M. cephalus), and Mangrove Jack (L. argentimaculatus) are all key diadromous species 

targeted by recreational, indigenous, and commercial fishers.  

The number and type of barriers within aquatic ecosystems and the distance to the first low-

passability barrier in each stream can often be an important factor impacting the health of a 

particular waterway’s fish assemblage. The cumulative impact of barriers along steams can reduce 

upstream fish diversity, particularly for diadromous species, and in some instances may cause 

localised extinctions upstream of the barrier (Bunn and Arthington, 2002). Therefore, the amount 

of connected in-stream habitat longitudinally from the tidal interface to the first barrier is extremely 

important.  

The number of in-stream barriers located within streams significantly reduce the ability of 

diadromous species to reach upstream nursery or spawning areas. Diadromous species may be able 

to use intermittent high flow conditions that ‘drown out’ barriers, enabling them to ascend 

upstream, but only if they are present at the barrier when the barrier experiences these conditions, 

and additionally possess swimming abilities sufficient to ascend the drowned-out barrier. The 

likelihood of the ‘right’ conditions prevailing at the next upstream barrier, and consequently the 

next after that, is reduced each time. The cumulative impact of barriers and the amount of 
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connected in-stream habitat between barriers are critically important factors influencing the 

composition and health of fish communities in the study area. 

Table 1. Fish species recorded and likely present and measured swim speeds in the lower Herbert and Murray River 
catchments, North Queensland. Note: letters after scientific name refer to species with a fish image in Figure 10 below. 

Migratory status 
 Common name 

Max swim 
speed 
(m/s) 

Reference 
  Scientific name 

Diadromous       
 Anguilla obscura Pacific shortfin eel   

 Anguilla reinhardtii (I) Longfin eel 
0.75a, 
1.40b 

a) Langdon & Collins 2000, 
b) Rolls & Sternberg 2015 

 Awaous acritosus (F) Roman-nose goby 0.45 Pusey et al. 2004 

 Neoarius graeffei Blue/salmon catfish   

 Arrhamphus sclerolepis Snubnose garfish   

 Bunaka gyrinoides Greenback gudgeon   

 Butis butis Crimsontip gudgeon   

 Carcharhinus leucas Bull Shark   

 Chanos Chanos (O) Milkfish   

 Eleotris melanosoma Black spine-cheek gudgeon   

 Elops hawaiensis Giant Herring   

 Gerres filamentosus (G) Threadfin silverbiddy   

 Gerres subfasciatus Common silverbiddy   

 Giuris margaritacea (D) Snakehead gudgeon 0.22 Pusey et al. 2004 

 Glossogobius bicirrhosus Bearded flathead goby   

 Glossogobius giuris Tank goby (Q)   

 Glossogobius illimis False celebes goby   

 Hypseleotris compressa (N) Empire gudgeon 1.0 Rolls & Strenberg 2015 
 Kuhlia rupestris (A) Jungle perch   

 Lates calcarifer (B) Barramundi  1.4 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Lutjanus argentimaculatus (H) Mangrove jack   

 Megalops cyprinoides (E) Tarpon   

 Mesopristes argenteus Silver grunter   

 Monodactylus argenteus (L) Diamondfish   

 Mugil cephalus Sea mullet 1.26 Peterson 1975 
 Mugilogobius notospilus Freshwater Mangrove goby   

 Notesthes robusta (C) Bullrout  1.4 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Ophiocara porocephala Spangled gudgeon   

 Oxyeleotris gyrinoides Greenback gudgeon   

 Psammogobius biocellatus Sleepy goby   
 Pseudomugil signifer Pacific blue eye 1.3 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 

 Redigobius bikolanus Speckled goby 0.38 Pusey et al. 2004 

 Scatophagus argus (K) Spotted scat (P)   

 Selenotoca multifasciata Striped scat   

 Terapon jarbua Crescent perch   

 Toxotes chatareus (M) Seven spot archerfish   

 Toxotes jaculatrix  Banded archerfish   
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Potamodromous       
 Ambassis agassizii Agassiz's glassfish 0.39 Kern et al 2018 
 Ambassis agrammus Sailfin glassfish   

 Ambassis interruptus Longspine glassfish   

 Amniataba percoides Banded grunter 1.4 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Craterocephalus fulvus Unspecked hardyhead   

 Craterocephalus 
stercusmuscarum 

Flyspecked hardyhead 1.4 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 

 Denariusa bandata Pennyfish   

 Glossamia aprion Mouth almighty 0.84 Pusey et al. 2004 
 Hephaestus fuliginosus Sooty grunter 0.43 Pusey et al. 2004 
 Hephaestus tulliensis Khaki grunter   

 Hypseleotris species 1 Midgley's carp gudgeon 1.4 Rolls & Strenberg 2015 
 Leiopotherapon unicolor Spangled perch 0.75 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Melanotaenia eachamensis Lake Eacham rainbowfish   

 Melanotaenia maccullochi McCulloch's Rainbowfish   

 Melanotaenia splendida splen Eastern rainbowfish 0.56 Pusey et al. 2004 

 Mogurnda adspersa 
Southern purplespotted 
gudgeon 

0.7 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 

 Mogurnda mogurnda Nth purplespotted gudgeon   

 Nematalosa erebi Bony bream   

 Neosilurus ater (J) Black catfish   

 Neosilurus hyrtlii Hyrtl's catfish 0.5 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Oxyeleotris lineolata Sleepy cod   

 Oxyeleotris nullipora Poreless gudgeon   

 Oxyeleotris selheimi Blackbanded gudgeon   

 Porochilus rendahli Rendahl's catfish   

 Pseudomugil gertrudae Spotted blue eye   

 Tandanus tandanus Freshwater catfish 1.4 Rolls & Sternberg 2015 
 Tandanus tropicanus Wet Tropics Tandan   

Marine vagrant       
 Acanthopagrus pacificus Pikey Bream   

 Ambassis vachellii Vachell's glassfish   

 Herklotsichthys koningsbergeri Koningsbergers herring   

 Hyporhamphus regularis River garfish   

 Leiognathus equulus Common ponyfish   

 Eleotris fusca 
Brown spine-cheek 
gudgeon 

  

 Redigobius chrysosoma Spotfin goby   

 Strongylura strongylura Blackspot longtom   

 Yarica hyalosoma Humpback cardinalfish   

Unknown       
 Ophisternon bengalense Onegill/Bengal eel   

 Ophisternon gutturale (R) Swamp eel   

 Oxyeleotris aruensis Aru Gudgeon   

  Strongylura krefftii Freshwater longtom     
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Figure 10. Showing a selection of freshwater fish species occurring within the study area. See Table 1 for common and 

species name. Note: Capital letter provides a reference to each species in Table 1 (located after the scientific name). 
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Methods 

Stage 1 Desktop identification and mapping 

The first stage of the barrier prioritisation process involved extensive desktop-based identification, 

and community consultation through the ‘walking the landscape’ process. Barrier information was 

also acquired from Local Government structure inventories. All potential barriers within the study 

areas were identified using high-resolution aerial imagery (20 cm resolution captured in 2018, Google 

Earth Pro and Queensland Globe). This process involved tracing each individual watercourse and 

drainage lines to visually identify potential barriers. Potential barriers were defined by the presence 

of an anthropogenic structure crossing or likely protruding into a mapped watercourse or drainage 

line. Structures included road crossings, bridges, weirs, bunds, earth dams, culverts, tidal barrages, 

flood gates, flow control structures, and gauging weirs. A unique point shapefile identifier was 

snapped to the watercourse line at the location of each potential barrier.  

Occasionally, potential barrier point shapefiles were assigned along a waterway when likely barrier 

attributes were detected, but a structure was not visible. Key barrier traits in these scenarios include 

dead trees, which have potentially drowned and died due to the ponding of water caused by a 

downstream barrier, and large, lentic bodies of water that are out of character with the rest of the 

waterway. On occasions when river reaches were fully enclosed by canopy cover, potential barrier 

waypoints were assigned where well-used vehicle tracks appeared to enter one side of a waterway 

and exit on the other side on a similar trajectory. This is often a sign indicating a structure e.g., 

causeway or bed level crossing. A desktop GIS process was then undertaken to efficiently investigate 

spatiotemporal habitat characteristics associated with each potential barrier on a whole of catchment 

basis. 

Each potential barrier waypoint created in ArcMap (GIS) was assigned a unique geo-referenced 

identification number that remained with the potential barrier throughout the three-stage process. 

Each identification number contains its own geospatial dataset that stores location and geometry data 

for each potential barrier.  

Stage 1 Prioritisation 

Potential barriers were then assessed against six geospatial questions relating to the barrier’s position 

in the catchment, available upstream habitat, stream hierarchy (Strahler stream order) proportion of 

intensive land use (e.g., cropping) in the sub-catchment, number of potential barriers downstream 

and distance to the estuary (questions 1-6).  

The 100K QLD east-coast ordered drainage stream network and ‘QLD canal lines’ layers were joined 

and utilised as the ‘base’ waterway data layer while identifying potential barriers. All potential barriers 

on this stream network were assigned a unique waypoint. The specialised river network GIS processing 

tool ‘RivEX’ (Hornby 2015) was used to analyse the stream network layer, apply attributes, perform 

quality control, calculate distance between potential barriers, distance to the estuary, the distance of 

stream network upstream of the potential barrier and number of downstream barriers along the 

stream network. Each potential barrier was then assigned a score (i.e. 1 - 5) depending on how well 

the criteria was answered for each question. Scores for all questions were combined and totalled and 

the final rank after stage 1 was determined, i.e. highest total score becoming the highest-ranking 
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barrier after stage 1. The following attributes were fundamental for a potential in-stream barrier to 

be given a high score in stage one of the selection process: 

• Located on a high ordered stream, 

• Minimal to no potential barriers downstream, 

• Substantial length of all stream network (habitat) upstream of the potential barrier 

• Large area of available upstream distance (habitat) to the next barrier or top of catchment, 

• Good sub-catchment condition, i.e. minimal intensive land use practices,  

• Barrier located in lower reaches or on the tidal interface, i.e. close to the estuary. 

 

Scoring criteria and questions for stage one provided a preliminary assessment of priority barriers for 

further investigation. As resources and time are limited, it is not possible to ground truth all potential 

barriers identified. The scoring criteria and questions used in stage one are listed and described below:  

 

1. Stream Hierarchy/Stream Order 

In this study, stream order was used as a proxy for water permanence and productivity potential of 

watercourses within the network. In practice, parts of the network attributed as stream order 0 are 

typically drainage features such as gullies, paddock drains and steep mountainous creeks. These 

features are often ephemeral with water flows occurring only during rainfall and for a short period 

(days) after rain events. They are therefore less valuable as habitat for most species of fish. Conversely, 

watercourses attributed with stream orders 5-8 have multiple smaller streams discharging into them 

and they often span large distances across lower elevations in the catchment. Generally, these high 

ordered waterways provide permanent water, providing excellent fish habitat throughout many life 

stages. Large ordered waterways also provide a wide variety of habitat types and support a greater 

diversity of fish species when compared with smaller waterways. Waterways within the project 

boundaries were classified into five separate classes based on Strahler stream order. Scores were 

assigned to potential barriers based on the stream order they were situated on (Table 2). Potential 

barriers on high ordered waterways (5-8) score highest. Potential barriers located on drainage 

features scored lowest.  

Table 2: Strahler stream order categories and associated scores. 

Option Stream order Score 

a. Strahler stream orders 5-8  10 

b. Strahler stream orders 4 8 

c. Strahler stream order 3  5 

d. Strahler stream order 2  2 

e. Strahler stream order 1   1 

f. Drainage feature or Strahler stream order 0 0 
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2. Number of Potential Barriers Downstream 

The number of potential barriers downstream assists in the prioritisation of barriers occurring in series 

along the same watercourse. Because passability is unknown in stage 1, all barriers are assumed to be 

impassible in most conditions. Therefore, the first barrier in each series is the most critical to migration 

of diadromous species. The score was calculated as the number of potential barriers downstream 

along the stream network. Example: the first potential barrier upstream from the source (sea) receives 

a score of 8. The next barrier upstream receives a score of 5. The 12th barrier receives a score of 0 

(Table 3). 

Table 3. Number of potential barriers downstream and associated scores. 

Option Number of barriers downstream Score 

a. 0 8 

b. 1 6 

c. 2 5 

d. 3 4 

e. 4 3 

f. 5 2 

g. 6 1 

 

3. Upstream Catchment Excluded by the Potential Barrier 

Accumulation of stream network upstream of barrier to the top of the catchment. Calculated as the 

cumulative length of the stream network (including drainage features) upstream of the potential 

barrier (Table 4). This question is a proxy for allochthonous inputs into the system (nutrients, woody 

debris) and streamflows. This differs from stream order (SO), as SO is not always representative of 

catchment size.  

Table 4: Accumulated distance scoring criteria. 

Option Accumulated Distance (km) Score 

a. >100 5 

b. 50 – 100 4 

c. 10 – 50 3 

d. 5 – 10 2 

e. <5 1 
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4. Distance to Next Barrier Upstream 

The upstream length of accessible stream habitat i.e. the distance from the potential barrier to the 

next potential barrier upstream, or to the top of the catchment (if there are no barriers) indicates the 

amount of habitat made available upon remediation. Example: 15 km’s of stream length (habitat) from 

barrier 1 to barrier 2, then barrier 1 receives a scores of 4 (Table 5). 

Table 5. Stream length to the next barrier or top of catchment categories and associated score 

Option Stream length (km) to the next barrier/or top of catchment Score 

a. >20 3 

b. 2-20 2 

c. <2 1 

 

5. Catchment Condition – % Intensive Land Use 

Catchment condition is an important factor as it is often linked to the risk of degraded habitats and 

poor water quality occurring, and broader ecosystem health. Intensive land-uses such as cropping 

result in increased discharge of sediments, nutrients and pesticides into waterways. Further, they 

often coincide with the removal of riparian vegetation, straightening of creeks and excavation of 

drains to remove water from the landscape more efficiently. These changes cumulatively reduce the 

quality and quantity of aquatic habitats available and may increase the risk of eutrophic conditions 

which can cause fish kills or create chemical barriers to migration. The proportion of intensive land 

use in the sub-catchment the potential barrier is located in was therefore used as a proxy for 

catchment condition. In this study, ‘intensive’ land use included Irrigated cropping, manufacturing and 

industrial, intensive animal husbandry, and residential. ‘Non-intensive' land use categories included; 

conservation and natural environment areas, plantation forestry, wetlands, estuaries and natural 

vegetation grazing (Table 6). 

Table 6 Showing the proportion (%) of intensive land use and associated scores for each category. 

Option Proportion (%) intensive land use within the sub-catchment Score 

a. <30% 3 

b. 30-60% 2 

c. >60% 1 
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6. Distance to Estuary 

The distance to the estuary from each barrier provides a critical assessment of the impact on 

diadromous fish that require access between fresh and estuarine/marine waters to breed and/or 

maintain viable populations.  Barriers located on, or close to the tidal interface are particularly 

problematic as they can exclude access between each of these ecosystems rather than simply 

reducing the amount of freshwater habitat available. This may prevent life-cycle completion for some 

species. For this assessment, the estuary was delimited by the highest astronomical tide (HAT) in most 

instances. Where stream features were consistent with estuarine habitat the HAT limit was extended 

to represent those observed habitat features.  

Table 7: Criteria and associated scores for the measured distance between each barrier and the estuary. 

Option Distance to estuary Score 

a. In estuary or on tidal interface 5 

b. <500m from tidal interface 4 

c. 500m-2km 3 

d. 2km-10km 2 

e. 10km-20km 1 

f. >20km 0 

 

Stage 2 Ground truthing 

A priority ranked list of the most important potential barriers after Stage 1 was created following the 

GIS-based rapid assessment. This priority ranked list was then used to ground truth and assess the 

highest-ranking potential barriers during Stage 2. A total of 303 potential barriers were visited during 

Stage 2, this resulted in 150 barriers being confirmed and scored based on their passability, in-stream 

and riparian habitat and streamflow. Additional information was collected at confirmed barrier sites 

to enable further prioritisation during Stage 3. This included site access (e.g. excavator, concrete truck) 

and landholder participation. Fish barrier scores acquired during ground-truthing were entered into a 

spatial database within GIS. Scores for Stage 1 and 2 were then totalled to obtain a priority ranked 

score after Stage 2 of the process.  

It should be noted that every barrier investigated on-ground was assessed based on the flow 

conditions present at the time. As conditions vary, the passability of each barrier will change. 

Therefore, the study can only prioritise remediation based on the probable impact of each barrier 

under similar flow conditions. 
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7. Barrier Type and Passability 

Barrier type and passability were assessed based on the configuration of the barrier. Impoundment 

structures such as dams and weirs were scored separately to culverts. Dams and weirs were scored 

based on their height (headloss) alone, whereas culverts were scored according to their span across 

the waterway (aperture), total structure height, and headloss. Table 8 details scores attributed to 

various configurations. See the ‘Barrier Passability’ section on page 13 above for more information.   

Table 8: Criteria used to assess barrier passability for various barrier types and associated scores 

Option Dam or Weir only (no culverts) Score 

a. Dam or Weir 2 m + high 7 

b. Dam or Weir 1 – 2 m high 6 

c. Dam or Weir 0.5 - 1 m high 5 

d. Dam or Weir 0.25 – 0.5 m 4 

e. Dam or Weir <0.25 m 1 

Box or Pipe Culverts 

Span 

A 

a. Culverts/pipes that span <20% of stream cross-sectional area 3 

b. Culverts/pipes that span 20-40 % of stream cross-sectional area 2 

c. Culverts/pipes that span 41 -60% of stream cross-sectional area 1 

d. Culverts/pipes that span >60% of stream cross-sectional area 0 

Causeway/structure height 

B 

a. 2 m + 2 

b. 1 - 2 m 1 

c. 0 - 1 m 0 

Headloss 

C 

a. Headloss: 300 + mm 2 

b. Headloss: 0 - 250 mm 1 

c. 
Below Bed Level (no drop; upstream and downstream water levels 

equal) 
0 

*Notes: Headloss = difference between upstream and downstream water levels 
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8. Stream Condition 

Stream condition was assessed by visual observation at the barrier site. This aimed to provide an 

approximate characterisation of the ecological health of the surrounding riparian vegetation and the 

aquatic environment. Scoring was based on general observations of riparian clearing, presence of 

invasive weeds, erosion, and pollution (Table 9). 

Table 9: Criteria used to assess stream condition at the barrier site and associated scores 

Option Stream condition Score 

a. 
Pristine-undisturbed (no apparent clearing of riparian vegetation, no bank 

degradation, exotic weeds or pollution) 
5 

b. Low disturbance (<25% of observable upstream areas degraded) 4 

c. Moderate disturbance (25-50% of observable upstream areas degraded) 3 

d. High disturbance (51-75% of observable upstream areas degraded) 2 

e. Very high disturbance (>75% of observable upstream areas degraded) 1 

 

9. Water Supply 

Assessment of streamflow characteristics was important in determining the permanence and quality 

of available habitat at the barrier site if remediation was to occur. Natural, permanent, and perennial 

flow regimes were scored highly given the increased chance of survival for any fish populations 

present. Ephemeral systems which are known to dry seasonally only provide habitat during part of the 

year and thus were scored lower (Table 10). The assessment of water supply was based on visual 

observations and local knowledge of each watercourse. 

Table 10: Criteria used to assess water supply in the watercourse of each barrier and associated scores 

Option Water supply Score 

a. Natural, permanent, perennial 5 

b. Natural, permanent via supplemented flow 4 

c. Stream occasionally dries up with refuge pools 3 

d. Stream dries seasonally with refuge pools 2 

e. Stream dries seasonally with no refuge pools 1 
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10. Habitat for Migratory Fish Species Upstream of Barrier Site 

Habitat available for migratory fish upstream of the barrier was assessed by visual observations 

conducted during site visits. These observations included the presence and abundance of natural 

woody debris in the watercourse, particularly within the low-flow channel, the diversity of habitats, 

and the presence of aquatic macrophytes. Diverse and structurally complex habitats provide refuge 

for various sizes and life stages of fish and are critical to the survival and productivity of many species. 

Sites with diverse and abundant fish habitat were scored highly (Table 11). 

Table 11: Criteria used to assess habitat for migratory fish upstream of the barrier and associated scores 

Option Habitat for migratory fish species upstream of barrier site Score 

a. 
Excellent – Diverse and abundant fish habitat (large woody debris, run, 

riffle and pool habitats, aquatic plants. 
5 

b. Good – Reasonable amount of suitable fish habitat 4 

c. Moderate – some suitable fish habitat present 3 

d. Poor – little suitable fish habitat 2 

e. Very poor – Scarce or no suitable fish habitat 1 

Stage 3 Analysis 

The third stage of the prioritisation process involved investigating the social, conservation, and 

fisheries productivity benefits of barrier remediation at each site. This was achieved by assessing all 

barriers ground-truthed in Stage 2. Similar to the previous stages of the prioritisation, each criterion 

contains a question with a range of answers. A separate score (1-5) was assigned for each answer and 

entered into the fish barrier attribute table within GIS.  After all barriers had been analysed, scores 

were collated, with the highest scoring barrier becoming the top-ranked barrier in the study area. 

Questions 12-14 conducted in Stage 3 are described below: 

11. Site Access 

Site restrictions included permission to access and undertake works and the ease at which heavy 

machinery could access the site. If the landholder/asset owner permission is denied then a low score 

is assigned. Access refers to the ability of heavy machinery (e.g., 21 t excavator) to reach the site.  

Assessment criteria and scores for question 13 are displayed below in Table 12. 

Table 12: Site access criteria and associated scoring 

Option Site access Score 

a. Easy access & landholder/structure owner permission to undertake works 3 

b. Difficult access & landholder/structure owner permission to undertake works 2 

c. Easy access & no landholder/structure owner permission to undertake works 1 

d. No access or no landholder/structure owner permission to undertake works 0 
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12. Conservation Significance 

Will improved connectivity have a positive impact on the conservation of listed species? Assessment 

criteria and scores for question 12 are displayed below in Table 13. 

Table 13: Conservation significance criteria and associated scoring 

Option Conservation significance Score 

a. EPBC Listed species present. 2 

b. Only common or abundant species within the region are present. 1 

 

13. Fisheries Productivity and Economic Benefits 

Will the fish species benefited improve recreational, indigenous, or commercial fishing opportunities? 

Assessment criteria and scores for question 13 are shown below in Table 14. 

Table 14: Fisheries productivity and economic benefits and associated scoring 

Option Fisheries productivity and economic benefits Score 

a. High benefit to commercial and/or recreational and/or indigenous fishery species. 3 

b. Moderate benefit to commercial and/or recreational and/or indigenous fishery species 2 

c. Small benefit to commercial and/or recreational and/or indigenous fishery species 1 

d. No benefit to commercial and/or recreational and/or indigenous fishery species 0 
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Results 

Initial desktop barrier identification resulted in 3341 potential barriers identified in the study area. 

Most of these (2064) were located in the Lower Herbert River catchment, while 1277 potential barriers 

were identified in the Murray River catchment. During Stage 2, 303 barriers were inspected, with 150 

(49.5%) confirmed as barriers to fish passage. The majority of barriers were road crossings on riverine 

habitats, with a few significant barriers on other habitats such as wetlands. Potential barriers validated 

in the field that were assessed as not impacting aquatic connectivity included bed level crossings, 

bridges and full-span culverts located below bed level. The top priority (first 53 ranks) barriers with 

additional information such as a photo, indicative cost, location and remediation option are listed in 

Appendix 1. 

The highest priority barrier was located on perennially flowing Dallachy Creek (Figure 11) immediately 

upstream from the tidal interface, formed by the crossing of Nash Road. This road crossing is 

constructed from a single small aperture box culvert which is insufficient for the large flow conditions 

occurring throughout the year. This has created a high-velocity barrier with no resting areas to allow 

fish passage through the culvert. Remediation would require the installation of full stream width box 

culverts with fish-friendly baffles and scour protection for an approximate cost of $750,000. The 

second highest priority barrier is located in Orient station on Cattle Creek (Figure 11). The current 

structure is a concrete causeway without culverts and is located on a stream order 5 waterway close 

to the tidal interface. The has formed a significant water surface drop barrier on the downstream side 

of the causeway during most flow conditions. Cost-effective remediation would require the 

installation of a rock ramp fishway to facilitate connectivity upstream. Remediation of the Cattle Creek 

barrier is likely to cost approximately $200,000. A culvert causeway adjacent Orient Rd on Trebonne 

Creek forms the third-highest priority fish barrier. This causeway barrier is constructed from a series 

of small pipe culverts and rock/gravel fill and is located close to the tidal interface on a stream order 

5 waterway. The preferred remediation option involves complete removal of the structure and 

culverts to form a fish-friendly bed level crossing. The approximate cost for remediation at this site is 

$150,000. 

Figure 11. From left to right: showing the top-ranked barrier on Dallachy Creek, 2nd ranked barrier on Cattle Creek and 
3rd ranked barrier on Trebonne Creek.  
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Figure 12. Map of all potential barriers identified in Stage 1 prioritisation. 
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Figure 13. Map of barriers in top 10 ranks (89 total) identified and scored in Stage 1 prioritisation. 
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Discussion 

The Lower Herbert and Murray River basins are comprised of diverse aquatic habitats with numerous 

natural and anthropogenic factors impacting fish passage. High priority fish barriers were identified 

across a range of unique ecosystem contexts. These included large high-volume rivers originating in 

the upper Herbert catchment and mountain ranges (the dominant water bodies in the study area), 

short coastal creeks draining the coastal ranges and numerous small creeks and drainage features 

emanating from the floodplains which were often draining into and connecting coastal wetlands. 

There were also many barriers identified on the short coastal streams originating in high elevation 

mountains close to the coast and draining directly into the ocean. These are mostly present in the 

southern part of the Murray River basin and adjacent to Hinchinbrook Island. Several significant 

barriers were located on or adjacent to large ephemeral and permanent wetlands which were found 

to be present mostly within the Lower Herbert River basin e.g. Lagoon and Palm creeks and the Orient. 

Barrier density was calculated for spatio-temporal comparisons, i.e., between catchments and over 

time. The Lower Herbert River basin had approximately 0.66 potential barriers per km2. 

Comparatively, the Murray River basin had nearly twice the barrier density at approximately 1.15 

potential barriers per km2. This may be indicative of land-use practices, the proportion of conservation 

land vs intensive agriculture, and rainfall/flow conditions.  

Of the barriers investigated, many were historical road crossings that utilised pipe culverts. These 

barriers were observed to form water surface drop and velocity barriers, likely preventing passage for 

the majority of streamflow days, with the exception being drown-out conditions. In these situations, 

fish are prevented from ascending because they cannot sustain the high swim speeds required 

throughout the culvert without adequate resting areas, and become easily fatigued. In addition, native 

fish, unlike their Northern Hemisphere counterparts Atlantic salmon, are not proficient ‘leapers’, with 

even small drops (>150 mm) on the downstream side of raised culvert outlets impacting upstream 

passage. Most of the high priority barriers were located on high ordered streams with perennial flows. 

Often these barriers were located close to the estuary and excluded many kilometres of riverine 

habitat from being connected to downstream reaches. The majority (90%) of barriers in the top 10 

priority ranks were located on streams of Strahler order 4 or greater. The only barrier (Rank 7 – 

Seafarm causeway on 5 Mile Creek) located on a lesser stream order (3) had a substantially lower 

proportion of intensive land use in the respective catchment area (6.4%) compared to the average for 

the top 53 ranked barriers (28%). Additionally, 5 Mile Creek is a perennial waterway and this barrier 

is located immediately upstream from the tidal interface. Some significant weirs and tidal gates were 

also encountered in the Lower Herbert River basin, these were located near or on the tidal interface 

i.e. effectively separating fresh and saline waters. Tidal gate locations included Ripple Creek and the 

Mandam wetland complex. These tidal interface barriers are particularly important as they can 

prevent fish from accessing habitats which may be critical to completing their lifecycle. Further, these 

barriers can result in significant mortality to freshwater fish during downstream migrations as they 

are unable to detect the change in salinity and cannot return to the freshwater upstream once they 

have travelled past the barrier.  

Importance of barrier remediation and removal 

Remediation and identification of barriers to fish passage is a critical component of holistic fisheries 

management and ecosystem restoration. Remediating and removing high priority barriers will likely 
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result in immediate benefits to the productivity, diversity, and resilience of fish communities in the 

Lower Herbert and Murray River catchments. Removal or remediation of barriers via appropriately 

design fishways (Figure 14) will have immediate implications for individual streams and wetlands. 

Although, there are likely to be even greater cumulative impacts realised from remediation of multiple 

barriers within the study area. Cumulative and multiplicative benefits can result from population 

connectivity between waterways and catchments. For example, the increased available habitat area 

upstream of a remediated barrier is likely to result in increases in the local population of diadromous 

species. These are species that require upstream migration from coastal and estuarine ecosystems 

into freshwaters. Many of these populations of diadromous fish utilise nearshore marine waters to 

disperse their eggs and larvae e.g. barramundi and empire gudgeon (Figure 14). Therefore, an increase 

in this population in one stream will likely result in an increased supply of dispersed eggs and larvae, 

and therefore recruits to other nearby streams. Cumulatively, as many barriers are remediated, the 

local and regional supply of recruitment will improve. This is important for population and ecosystem 

resilience as in any given year, environmental variations will impact habitat suitability and accessibility 

due to the timing and duration of freshwater flows and flooding. Increases in the quantity of recruiting 

larvae and juvenile fish across space and time can take advantage of these variations, sustaining the 

regional population year-to-year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Left: showing a rock ramp fishway constructed to remediate a road causeway (water surface drop) 
on Tedlands wetlands in Koumala, central QLD. Top right: Young of the year barramundi recruits captured 
successfully ascending the fishway during post-construction trap monitoring. This is the typical size of juvenile 
barramundi undertaking life-cycle dependant migrations from saltwater to freshwater. Bottom left: 
Thousands of juvenile empire gudgeon (and a few barramundi) recorded in a single trap set successfully 
ascending the fishway. These empire gudgeon and barramundi were migrating from saltwater to freshwater. 

The top priority fish passage barriers represent a diverse range of aquatic habitat contexts and 

anthropogenic impacts. It is important that as many of these high priority barriers as possible are fully 

remediated. This will ensure that the diverse habitat conditions present within the study area are 

accessible to fish populations. Particularly, as environmental conditions continue to change into the 

future due to climate change. Greater diversity of accessible habitats will provide greater resilience to 

fish stocks in the region. Given the historical modifications and associated impacts to waterways and 
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fish passage within the Lower Herbert and Murray River catchments. A concerted and long-term 

strategy for habitat and barrier remediation is required to return fish stocks to healthy, resilient levels. 

This long-term strategy should also include educational aspects to assist landholders and members of 

the public in identifying existing barriers. Education should also seek to prevent construction or 

modifications to existing barriers that may impact fish passage. Subsequent fish passage barrier 

prioritisation studies are necessary to track and evaluate changes in regional and local fish passage 

conditions.  
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Appendix 1. Top 53 Priority Ranked Fish Barriers  

 

Note: Fish barrier remediation costs are preliminary estimates only, and are based upon similar fish passage 

projects undertaken by the authors. Costs may vary depending on remediation option, site constraints and 

potential approvals and engineering requirements. 

 

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.157973° 145.957938°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.785798° 146.198002°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name/Info

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.767194° 146.209879°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority Ranking 1

2

Cattle Creek

Overall Priority Ranking

$750 k + 

1985

Concrete Causeway

Orient Station

 Rock Ramp Fishway

2816

Dallachy Creek

Box culvert 

Nash Road

Full-width Box Culverts

$100 - $160 k

Overall Priority Ranking 3

1514

Bed Level Crossing/Culverts

BL: $100 - $150/ C:$750 k +

Trebonne Creek

Pipe Culvert & Rock Causeway

Adjacent Orient Rd
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.634648° 146.143876°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.634648° 146.143876°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.778342° 146.196278°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

$80 - $150 k 

Cattle Creek

Concrete Culvert Causeway

Orient Station

Overall Priority Ranking 4

791

PW:$50-$80 k/ FW: $500 k +

Herbert River

Rock Weir

Irrigation pumping hole 

Partial-width/Full-width rock ramp 

fishway

Overall Priority Ranking 4

780

Fish friendly scour protection

Overall Priority Ranking 4

1987

Ripple Creek

Culvert Flood Gates + Apron drop

Ripple Ck Floodgates 

Box culverts/Bridge

$750 k +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.753311° 146.214480°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Remediation Option

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.020029° 145.887678°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.325893° 146.057555°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Trebonne Creek

Pipe Culvert & Fill Causeway

Adjacent Orient Rd

Bed level crossing 

7

346

Full-span bridge

7

2361

$ 2 m +

Five Mile Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Murray River

Concrete Causeway

Stock Route Road 

Prawn Farm

Bed level crossing/Bridge

Overall Priority Ranking

Overall Priority Ranking

Overall Priority Ranking 7

1513

BL: $100 - $150/ C:$750 k +

$50 - $80 k 
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.618794° 146.023856°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.851438° 146.212367°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.667528° 146.301110°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

$100 - $200 k

Mandam Creek

Tidal Floodgate 

Mandam Floodgates

3207

Auto fish friendly smart gate

$40 - $100 k

Overall Priority Ranking 10

2080

Overall Priority Ranking 10

3366

Fish friendly scour protection

Overall Priority Ranking 10

R: $50-$100 k/ C: $750 + 

Waterfall Creek

Culvert Causeway + Apron Drop

Victoria Mill Railway Crossing

Removal/Full-width Box Culverts

Lannercost Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Cristaldis Road
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.678635° 145.996006°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.613922° 146.011814°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.016254° 145.851763°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Causeway/Weir 

Unnamed

Stone River (East)

Road Causeway/Culverts

Seris Road

Overall Priority Ranking 10

1989

Overall Priority Ranking 10

2089

Rock ramp fishway

Overall Priority Ranking 10

384

Culverts/Bridge 

$750 k +

Lannercost Creek

$100 - $180 k

Murray River

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Leichhardt Road

Culverts

C:$800 k / B:$2 m +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.119738° 145.910587°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.701963° 145.964971°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.059461° 145.914707°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Corduroy Creek

Rock Causeway

Downstream Hwy

Rock ramp fishway

$50 - $80 k 

Overall Priority Ranking 16

1315

Fish friendly scour protection & high 

f low  rock chute

Overall Priority 16

47

Stone River (East)

Culvert Causeway + Apron drop

Newtons Crossing Road

$60 - $120 k

Deep Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Appleyard Road

Fish friendly scour protection

$40 - $80 k

Overall Priority Ranking 16

173
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.853263° 146.205581°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.624857° 146.264281°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.762517° 146.132540°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Waterfall Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Waterfall 2nd barrier

Overall Priority 19

1685

$30-$50

$70 - $100 k

Frances Creek

Fish friendly scour protection

Overall Priority 19

3177

Full-witdth rock ramp fishway

Overall Priority 19

3362

Removal 

RR:$80 - $120 k, C: $750 k +

Lagoon Creek

Rock-fill weir

U/S Four Mile Road

Pennas Road

Decommissioned Weir
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.463853° 145.989205°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.740729° 146.176396°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.860058° 146.201233°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Full-span bridge

Overall Priority 19

1980

Full-width fish friendly scour 

protection

$2 m +

Cattle Creek

Pipe culvert causeway

Porta crossing

Elphinstone Creek

Culvert Causeway

Dalrymple Road

Overall Priority 19

2849

Fish friendly scour 

protection/culverts

$40-$60 k

Waterfall Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

3rd U/S barrier Waterfall Ck

Overall Priority 24

1684

RR: $40-$60 C: $750 k 
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.823188° 146.216270°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.464978° 145.961338°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.852744° 146.221402°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

$20-$50 (excl. strm diversion cost 

if required.)

Log Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Lower Log

Overall Priority 24

1678

Overall Priority 24

1782

Fish fiendly scour protection + 

baffles

Overall Priority 24

2907

Retro-fit rock ridges throughout 

pipe ~3 m intervals/Baffles

Waterview Creek

Box Culvert Causeway

 1st U/S Waterview 

$20 - 30 k

Elphinstone Creek

Corrugated Pipe Culvert Causeway

Copleys Road 

Bed level crossing/Culverts

BL:$50-$80, C:$500 k +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.282500° 146.043372°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.860806° 146.200709°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.843624° 146.183086°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

F/way: $20-$30,C:$60-$100 

Waterfall Creek

Relic Bridge & Concrete 

Abutments

4th Waterfall Ck barrier

FFSP:$40-$60, C:$500 k +

Overall Priority 24

3372

F/w ay Maintenance: additional rock 

ridges/graded rock chute (Fox. Ave)

Overall Priority 29

3365

Removal + bed control structure

Muddy Creek

Water Surface Drop x 2

DAF (State) fishway & Foxtail Ave 

culvert apron drop

$30-$40

Waterview Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Adjacent Scubview Road

Overall Priority 29

1776

Fish friendly scour 

protection/Culverts
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.783424° 146.113446°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.111402° 145.798152°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.582712° 146.068690°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Frances Creek

Causeway + Apron Drop

Pattis Road

1907

Full or partial-width rock ramp 

fishway

FW: $150-$200 k, PW: $90-$120

29

Woodfield Creek

$40-$50 k

Overall Priority

583

Box Culvert Causeway

North Murray Road

Rock ramp fishway + baffles

Overall Priority 29

2106

Hawkins Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Hawkins Creek Road

Horizontal rock ridges throughout 

culvert

$30-$50 k (Excl.strm diversion 

costs)

Overall Priority 29
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.450778° 146.060122°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.693601° 145.956334°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.814733° 146.209343°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 29

2142

Dalrymple Creek 

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Jocks Lodge Road

Fish friendly scour protection + 

high flow graded rock chute/ 

LFF:$30-$50, C:$500 k +

Overall Priority 29

1167

Western Stone River

Culvert Causeway

1st barrier Western Stone

Full-width culverts/bridge

$600 k +

Overall Priority 36

1827

Leichardt Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Tidal interface

Full-width culverts/bridge

$500 k +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.189159° 145.950755°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.698281° 145.943503°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.712263° 145.935054°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 36

2808

Ten Mile

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Lower Ten Mile Ck

Bed level crossing/box culverts & 

baffles/bridge

BL:$60-$80 k, C: $350 k

Overall Priority 36

1151

Western Stone River

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Allens Road

Bed level crossing/full-width box 

culverts & baffles

BL: $120 - $200 k, C: $750 k +

Overall Priority 36

1139

Western Stone River

Pipe Culvert Causeway

Messmate Road

Full-width box culverts & baffles 

$750 k +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.204785° 145.930484°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.208553° 145.926759°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.842432° 146.188941°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 36

2761

Whitfield Creek

Pipe culvert causeway

1st Whitfield Ck barrier

Bed level crossing/box culverts

BL:$40-60, C:$120-$200k

Overall Priority 36

2756

Whitfield Creek

Pipe Culvert Causeway

2nd Whitfield Ck barrier

Fish friendly scour protection/box 

culverts

FFS: $30-50 k, C:$200 +

Overall Priority 42

3373

Waterview Creek

Culvert Causeway + Apron Drop

Yuruga Road

Fish friendly scour protection + 

baffles

$50 - $80 k
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.699419° 146.235799°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.770604° 145.951467°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.602274° 145.923355°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 42

3211

Palm Creek

Rock Causeway

1 km downstream Bosworths Rd

Bed level crossing

$30-$50 k

Overall Priority 42

1211

Running Creek

Pipe Causeway + Apron Drop

Baillies Road

Fish friendly scour protection/Full-

width box culverts

FFS:$70-$100 k, C: $750 k +

Overall Priority 42

2036

Ashton Creek

Culvert causeway + apron drop

Forestry Track

Fish friendly scour protection/Box 

culverts

FFS:$70-$100 k / C: $750 k +
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.845116° 146.190909°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.719026° 146.184031°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.246113° 145.960176°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 42

1746

Gin Creek

Culvert Causeway + Apron Drop

Bambaroo Road

Fish friendly scour protection + 

baffles

$40-$60 k

Overall Priority 42

3233

Trebonne Creek

Culvert Causeway + Apron Drop

Pinnacle Hills Road

Bypass rock rock ramp/ Culverts

BRR: $250 -$350 k, C:$750 +

Overall Priority 42

2561

Camp Creek

Culvert Causeway

Ellerbeck Road

Fish friendly scour protection + 

baffles

$40-60 k

Upstream
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.790267° 146.225625°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.667072° 146.290893°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.284083° 146.043007°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Pipe Causeway

Orient Road 

Culverts + baffles 

$40 - $150 k

Overall Priority 49

2410

Stony Creek

 Culvert causeway + apron drop

Bruce HWY

Fish friendly scour protection + 

baffles

$60-$90 k

Overall Priority 49

3270

Mandam wetland complex

Floodgate

Adj Legges Road

Auto-activated (fish friendly) smart 

gate/removal

$25-$40 k

Overall Priority 49

1519

Orient Wetlands 
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Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.439177° 146.123652°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Barrier ID

Stream Name

Location -18.515343° 145.976509°

Barrier Type

Barrier Name

Fishway Type Needed

Approx. Cost of Fishway

Overall Priority 49

2243

Porter Creek

Causeway + Apron drop

HQ Forestry road

Fish friendly scour protection

$100 - $150 k

Overall Priority 49

2980

Midway Creek

Culvert Causeway + Apron Drop

Sheahans Road

Fish friendly scour protection + 

baffles

$70-$100 k
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Appendix 2. Verified barriers 

Coordinates 
(WGS_84) 

Habitat 
Barrier 
ID 

Watercourse 
Stage 1 
Rank 

Stage 2 
Rank 

Final 
Rank 

-18.1579,145.9579 Riverine 2816 Dallachy Ck 1 1 1 

-18.7857,146.1980 Riverine 1985 Cattle Ck 3 2 2 

-18.7671,146.2098 Riverine 1514 Trebonne Ck 1 3 3 

-18.5884,146.2045 Riverine 780 Ripple Ck 6 4 4 

-18.6346,146.1438 Riverine 791 Herbert River 3 4 4 

-18.7782,146.1962 Riverine 1987 Cattle Ck 6 4 4 

-18.0200,145.8876 Riverine 346 Murray River 3 8 7 

-18.7531,146.2145 Riverine 1513 Trebonne Ck 6 8 7 

-18.3258,146.0575 Riverine 2361 5 Mile Ck 12 7 7 

-18.0162,145.8517 Riverine 384 Murray River 12 13 10 

-18.6785,145.9960 Riverine 1989 Stone River 12 8 10 

-18.6187,146.0238 Riverine 2080 Lannercost Ck 20 8 10 

-18.6138,146.0118 Riverine 2089 Lannercost Ck 12 8 10 

-18.6674,146.3011 Wetland 3207 Mandam Ck 6 13 10 

-18.8514,146.2123 Riverine 3366 Waterfall Ck 37 13 10 

-18.0593,145.9147 Riverine 47 Corduroy Ck  27 16 16 

-18.1196,145.9105 Riverine 173 Deep Ck 27 16 16 

-18.7019,145.9649 Riverine 1315 Stone River (Eastern) 12 16 16 

-18.8532,146.2055 Riverine 1685 Waterfall Ck 63 22 19 

-18.7407,146.1764 Riverine 1980 Cattle Ck 12 20 19 

-18.4638,145.9892 Riverine 2849 Elphinstone Ck 6 16 19 

-18.6248,146.2642 Wetland 3177 Lagoon Ck 27 22 19 

-18.7625,146.1325 Riverine 3362 Frances Ck 20 20 19 

-18.8600,146.2012 Riverine 1684 Waterfall Ck 89 31 24 

-18.8231,146.2162 Riverine 1782 Waterview Ck 20 22 24 

-18.4649,145.9613 Riverine 2907 Elphinstone Ck 37 22 24 

-18.8526,146.2213 Riverine 1678 Log Ck 27 22 24 

-18.2824,146.0433 Tidal Bund 3372 Muddy Ck 20 22 24 

-18.1113,145.7981 Riverine 583 Woodfield Ck 37 22 29 

-18.6935,145.9563 Riverine 1167 Western Stone River 37 38 29 

-18.8435,146.1830 Riverine 1776 Waterview Ck 89 31 29 

-18.7833,146.1134 Riverine 1907 Frances Ck 27 31 29 

-18.5826,146.0686 Riverine 2106 Hawkins Ck 37 22 29 

-18.4507,146.0601 Riverine 2142 Dalrymple Ck 27 22 29 

-18.8607,146.2007 Riverine 3365 Waterfall Ck 89 31 29 

-18.7122,145.9350 Riverine 1139 Western Stone River 89 38 36 

-18.6982,145.9434 Riverine 1151 Western Stone River 53 43 36 

-18.8147,146.2093 Riverine 1827 Leichardt Ck 20 31 36 

-18.2085,145.9267 Riverine 2756 Whitfield Ck 37 38 36 
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-18.2047,145.9304 Riverine 2761 Whitfield Ck 20 31 36 

-18.1891,145.9507 Riverine 2808 Ten Mile Ck 37 38 36 

-18.7705,145.9514 Riverine 1211 Running Ck 37 43 42 

-18.8450,146.1909 Riverine 1746 Gin Ck 63 52 42 

-18.6021,145.9234 Riverine 2036 Ashton Ck 63 38 42 

-18.2460,145.9601 Riverine 2561 Camp Ck 6 31 42 

-18.6994,146.2358 Wetland 3211 Palm Ck 89 49 42 

-18.7189,146.1840 Wetland 3233 Trebonne Ck 89 52 42 

-18.8424,146.1889 Riverine  3373 Waterview Ck 89 43 42 

-18.7900,146.2225 Riverine 1519 Orient Wetlands 132 62 49 

-18.4389,146.1234 Riverine 2243 Porter Ck 89 43 49 

-18.2840,146.0430 Riverine 2410 Stony Ck 37 43 49 

-18.5153,145.9765 Riverine 2980 Midway Ck 37 43 49 

-18.6677,146.2976 Wetland 3270 Mandam Ck System 63 52 49 

-18.8722,146.1873 Riverine 1683 Waterfall Ck 185 49 54 

-18.8476,146.1838 Riverine 1689 Gin Ck 185 52 54 

-18.3794,146.1021 Riverine 2276 Blady Grass Ck 27 52 54 

-18.2635,145.9695 Riverine 2525 Scrubby Ck 37 49 54 

-18.4663,145.9675 Riverine 2908 Elphinstone Ck  53 49 54 

-18.6958,146.2279 Wetland 3212 Palm Ck 132 70 54 

-18.8470,146.1858 Riverine 3368 Gin Ck 132 52 54 

-18.5256,146.3229 Riverine 811 Post Office Ck 185 52 61 

-18.8634,146.2090 Riverine 1676 Log Ck 132 62 61 

-18.8794,146.1840 Riverine 1682 Waterfall Ck 269 52 61 

-18.3772,146.0977 Riverine 2287 
Unnamed Ck_nth of 
Blady 

132 52 61 

-18.8830,146.1819 Riverine 3364 Waterfall Ck 269 52 61 

-18.5566,146.1777 Riverine 707 Lynn Ck 53 62 66 

-18.8546,146.1899 Riverine 1718 Gin Ck Sth Tributary 132 70 66 

-18.3760,146.0982 Riverine 2288 
Unnamed Ck_nth of 
Blady 

89 62 66 

-18.2568,145.9103 Riverine 2583 Unnamed Ck 185 62 66 

-18.0887,145.9370 Wetland 3166 Pungi Ck 53 62 66 

-18.6670,146.2908 Wetland 3271 Mandam Ck 185 78 66 

-18.8387,146.1608 Riverine 3374 Waterview Ck 670 107 66 

-18.7300,145.9197 Riverine 1117 Western Stone River 132 70 73 

-18.9012,146.2589 Riverine 1551 Insulator Ck 132 70 73 

-18.8499,146.1777 Riverine 1736 Gin Ck 269 78 73 

-18.4270,146.1407 Riverine 2247 Mullers Ck 37 62 73 

-18.3250,146.0580 Riverine 2365 Bluewater Ck 37 70 73 

-18.2179,145.8910 Riverine 2708 Tributary Kennedy Ck 89 70 73 

-18.6317,146.2668 Wetland 3190 Unnamed Ck 132 78 73 

-18.7381,145.9191 Riverine 1111 Western Stone River 132 78 80 

-18.8010,146.2307 Riverine 1520 Orient Wetlands 269 85 80 
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-18.8544,146.1257 Riverine 1754 Waterview Ck 391 78 80 

-18.5057,146.1869 Riverine 2213 Unnamed Ck 27 70 80 

-18.2491,145.9130 Riverine 3367 Unnamed Ck 132 78 80 

-18.5429,146.3299 Tidal 3369 Dungeness estuary 269 70 80 

-18.0381,145.8163 Riverine 3371 Cherrin 185 78 80 

-18.8402,146.1582 Riverine 3375 Waterview Ck 670 126 80 

-18.5571,146.1731 Riverine 708 Lynn Ck 63 85 88 

-18.3645,146.0709 Riverine 2316 Neuman Ck 132 85 88 

-18.3246,146.0525 Riverine 2369 Bluewater Ck 89 85 88 

-18.6076,146.2740 Wetland 3267 Alligator Ponds 132 89 88 

-18.0594,145.8961 Riverine 48 Corduroy Ck 89 89 92 

-18.0594,145.8960 Riverine 49 Corduroy Ck 89 89 92 

-18.7988,146.0983 Riverine 1895 Frances Ck 132 89 92 

-18.4688,146.1557 Riverine 2226 Waterfall Ck 132 89 92 

-18.5877,146.3015 Wetland 3309 Unnamed 269 99 92 

-18.9025,146.2563 Riverine 1555 Insulator Ck 391 99 92 

-18.2635,145.9687 Spring  3376 Unnamed_Spring 391 89 92 

-18.1497,145.8071 Riverine 571 
Upper Murray 
Tributary 

269 99 99 

-18.5900,146.2448 Riverine 796 Catherina Ck 269 107 99 

-18.6994,145.9629 Riverine 1171 Old Stone River 391 99 99 

-18.5918,145.9461 Riverine 2054 Breakaway Ck 269 99 99 

-18.4686,146.1558 Riverine 2227 Waterfall Ck 89 89 99 

-18.3625,146.0821 Riverine 2310 Neuman Ck 89 89 99 

-18.2494,145.9130 Riverine 2584 Unnamed Ck 185 89 99 

-18.2466,145.8782 Riverine 2602 Boggy Camp Ck 391 99 99 

-18.6669,146.2889 Wetland 3272 Mandam Ck 269 107 99 

-18.6979,145.9640 Riverine 3363 Old Stone RIver 269 99 99 

-18.1315,145.9150 Riverine 3370 Double Barrel Ck trib 507 99 99 

-18.1212,145.9070 Riverine 185 Running Ck 507 107 110 

-18.0529,145.7891 Riverine 487 Warrami Ck 507 107 110 

-18.6529,146.1518 Riverine 1000 Tyto Wetlands 1582 1591 110 

-18.9179,146.2712 Riverine 1543 Fig Tree Ck 89 107 110 

-18.6239,145.9742 Riverine 2012 Lannercost Ck 89 107 110 

-18.4704,146.0375 Riverine 2157 Cardillah Ck 1054 107 110 

-18.6323,146.2750 Wetland 3277 Tea Tree Ck 185 119 110 

-18.2614,145.9872 Riverine 3377 Attie Ck 63 107 110 

-18.0978,145.8341 Riverine 622 Gillespie Ck 89 107 118 

-18.5910,146.2452 Riverine 797 Catherina Ck 391 119 118 

-18.4873,146.1754 Riverine 2223 Unnamed Ck 132 107 118 

-18.2827,146.0429 Riverine 2412 Unnamed Ck 132 107 118 

-18.0205,145.7912 Riverine 408 Cherrin Ck 872 126 122 

-18.0587,145.8120 Riverine 541 Warrami Tributary 507 126 122 
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-18.4608,146.1500 Riverine 2229 Fisher Ck 132 119 122 

-18.3639,146.0860 Riverine 2322 Unnamed Ck 185 119 122 

-18.2541,146.0120 Riverine 2455 One Mile Ck 185 119 122 

-18.6058,146.2712 Wetland 3268 Alligator Ponds 391 131 122 

-18.0588,145.8121 Riverine 540 Warrami Tributary 670 131 128 

-18.8717,146.2122 Riverine 1632 Gap Ck 872 131 128 

-18.4672,146.0640 Riverine 2191 Unnamed Ck 1054 131 128 

-18.2803,146.0419 Riverine 2425 Muddy Ck 185 126 128 

-18.2455,145.9641 Riverine 2537 Unnamed Ck 53 89 128 

-18.6660,146.2801 Wetland 3275 Mandam Ck 1054 140 128 

-18.6362,146.2785 Wetland 3279 Tea Tree Ck 872 140 128 

-18.5984,146.2337 Riverine 798 Catherina Ck 670 140 128 

-18.9004,146.2410 Riverine 1561 Eleanor Ck 872 140 128 

-18.4779,146.1666 Riverine 2224 Unnamed Ck 185 131 128 

-18.2831,146.0427 Riverine 2411 Unnamed Ck 269 131 128 

-18.6666,146.2789 Wetland 3274 Mandam Ck 1054 152 128 

-18.0582,145.8046 Riverine 512 Warrami Tributary 670 140 140 

-18.5562,146.2243 Riverine 666 Unnamed Ck 269 140 140 

-18.5540,146.2234 Riverine 670 Unnamed Ck 269 140 140 

-18.6528,146.1496 Riverine 1001 Tyto Wetlands 1305 1316 140 

-18.4609,146.1497 Riverine 2228 Fisher Ck 391 140 140 

-18.4166,146.1397 Riverine 2250 Unnamed Ck 185 140 140 

-18.6414,146.2816 Wetland 3289 Tea Tree Ck 1054 161 140 

-18.8242,146.2163 Riverine 1780 Waterview Tributary 391 152 147 

-18.4781,146.1663 Riverine 2225 Unnamed Ck 391 152 147 

-18.6652,146.1107 Wetland 3225 Trebonne Ck 1305 161 147 

-18.5992,146.2362 Wetland 3269 Catherina Ck 670 152 147 

-18.7228,145.9532 Riverine 1189 Old Stone River 670 185 151 

-18.8346,146.2153 Riverine 1778 Unnamed Ck 507 185 151 

-18.2997,146.0326 Riverine 2402 Two Mile Ck 1903 185 151 

-18.2891,146.0322 Riverine 2423 Unnamed Ck 1054 161 151 

-18.2310,145.8966 Riverine 2609 Unnamed Ck 1054 161 151 

-18.6415,146.2816 Wetland 3290 Tea Tree Ck 1305 213 151 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATCHMENT SOLUTIONS  

PHONE (07) 4968 4216 

EMAIL  info@catchmentsolutions.com.au  

WEB   www.catchmentsolutions.com.au  
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